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Manchester Metropolitan University is one of the largest universities in the UK.
Our professionally relevant courses, experienced staff and world-class teaching
facilities make us one of the UK’s most popular universities.

Our full-time postgraduate courses starting in January 2015 include:

* The above fees are for guidance only and are subject to change. 
Students should refer to their offer letters issued by the University for
specific course fees. www.mmu.ac.uk/study

Benefits of postgraduate study at MMU:
Whatever stage in your career, we can ensure your skills are relevant
and up to date

At Manchester Metropolitan University, we work in partnership with more than
70 professional bodies and associations to ensure our courses are up-to-date
and directly related to the needs of employers. We are dedicated to placing
employability at the heart of our curriculum and enhancing our graduates’
employment options on completion of postgraduate qualifications.

We are a university with award-winning staff at the forefront of their
fields

Our 1,900 academic teaching staff, 125 professors and 190 researchers are
experienced professionals with well-established links within their sectors. With
their experience and valuable insights into industry, they design courses that
will develop your ability to explore and challenge the most current issues in
your field of study.

Our world-class facilities make us one of the best teaching and
research universities in the UK

By continuing to invest in state-of-the-art buildings, modern equipment and
the latest technology, we have created an outstanding, inspiring and
sustainable environment for learning and teaching. 

Title Duration Location Fee 

Business and Management

MSc Business Management 1 year full-time Cheshire £10,250

MSc Marketing Management 1 year full-time Cheshire £10,250

MSc Financial Management 1 year full-time Cheshire £10,250

MSc Strategic Leadership & Change 1 year full-time Cheshire £10,250

MSc Global Business Management 1 year full-time Cheshire £10,250

MSc Sustainable Management 1 year full-time Cheshire £10,250

Science and Engineering

MSc Mechanical Engineering 18 months full-time Manchester £12,500

MSc Electronic Engineering 18 months full-time Manchester £12,500

MSc Engineering with Management 18 months full-time Manchester £12,500

Health

MSc Physiotherapy 15 months full-time Manchester £12,500

MSc Physiotherapy pre-registration 2 years full-time Manchester £15,450pa

MA Health and Social Care 1 year full time Manchester £12,500

Humanities

MA Creative Writing 2 years full-time Manchester £12,500pa



Entry Requirements
You will need a good undergraduate honours degree, however if you have a
different background, you may be admitted if you have an equivalent
professional qualification or significant proven management experience in a
relevant field.

Applicants whose first language is not English are required to produce
evidence of English Language. For postgraduate courses, we usually ask for
IELTS 6.5 (No less than 5.5 in any section) or equivalent.

Our website contains detailed country-specific information about the
international qualifications we accept. www.mmu.ac.uk/international

How to Apply
There are two ways you can apply:

Directly to the University: You can apply for our postgraduate courses by
completing an Application Form and submitting it by email direct to the
University at internationalapplication@mmu.ac.uk along with your
supporting documents:

n Up-to-date details about your education history, including certificates and
transcripts for completed and on-going qualifications

n References from a recent teacher or somebody who knows you professionally
(on either letter headed paper or containing the official organisational stamp)

n A personal statement about why you want to study your chosen course
n Evidence of your English language proficiency
n Accurate contact details, so we can keep in touch

Via one of our local education advisors: Our official advisors will be able to
assist you with submitting an application. They are familiar with our
application process and have a lot of experience helping students to apply to
Manchester Metropolitan University. They will be able to guide you and ensure
that you have included all the documents that we will need and they will send
your complete application to our International Admissions Team. Please see the
international website for details of advisors in your country.
www.mmu.ac.uk/international

Visa Information
If you do not hold an EU/EAA passport, you need to make sure you have the
correct visa for the duration of your course.

The University will sponsor students for a Tier 4 (General) visa, under the
Points Based System. Make sure you have the latest information and
application forms when you are preparing to come to MMU.
http://www2.mmu.ac.uk/international/visas-and-immigration

As a postgraduate student, you may also require an ATAS (Academic
Technology Approval Scheme) clearance certificate. Remember it can take up
to 20 working days to obtain the ATAS certificate. For more information, visit
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office website.
https://www.gov.uk/academic-technology-approval-scheme



The provision of educational services by the Manchester Metropolitan University is
subject to terms and conditions of contract. Whilst the University has made every
effort to ensure that the information contained within this publication is accurate
and up to date at the time of writing in September 2014, we cannot give any
warranty that this is the case, or guarantee that places will be available for any
particular courses. The University shall not be responsible for any loss or damage
arising from your use of this document, for any errors that it contains or for any
subsequent changes to University or Government policy that may affect the
information given. All information on courses within this guide relates to entry
during the academic year to which the guide relates and will not be applicable to
entry in any other academic year. The availability of courses offered may be
subject to a minimum level of interest being shown by applicants in any given
year. The University will use its reasonable endeavours to deliver educational
services which it considers appropriate (for example library, IT and learning
support) in accordance with the descriptions set out in this guide and other
promotional material. For full terms and conditions of study at Manchester
Metropolitan University, please visit: www.mmu.ac.uk/legal.
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For further information

Phone: +44 (0)161 247 1022

Email:
international@mmu.ac.uk

www.mmu.ac.uk/international

Join us on


